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INTERNATIONAL

Indonesia’s Ministry for Law and
Human Rights and the IJJO sign a
collaboration agreement on the
development of the country’s
juvenile justice system

Day one – Second Meeting of the
APCJJ Subcommittee for ASEAN

The IJJO participates in a
UNICEF seminar on supervising
the conditions of children in
conflict with the law

OIJJ
On 17 June 2016, a collaboration
agreement for the development of research,
training and communication activities in the
field of Juvenile Justice was signed by Dr.
Francisco Legaz Cervantes, Chairman of
the
International
Juvenile
Justice
Observatory [+]

OIJJ
The inaugural day of the APCJJ
Subcommittee for ASEAN’s Second
Meeting in Bangkok, Thailand, held on June
15th, was dedicated to the issue of crossborder safeguards for children in conflict
with the law. [+]

OIJJ
UNICEF held a seminar in Buenos Aires on
May 19th and 20th entitled ‘Systems of
Supervising and Monitoring the Detention
Conditions of Children in Conflict with the
Law’. The event, which was organised in
collaboration with the Office of the Spec [+]
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15/06/2016
EUROPE

Declaration from European
children’s rights defenders:
ensuring the effective protection
of migrant children

Day of the African Child:
declaration by BICE on the
protection of the rights of
children affected by conflict

OIJJ

OIJJ

The European Commission
publishes further steps to
support Member States in
preventing and countering
radicalisation

On the 28th of June, European children’s
rights
defenders
adopted
a
joint
declaration in Paris after the meeting
entitled, [+]

On the 16th of June, the Day of the African
Child, the International Catholic Child
Bureau (known as BICE by its French
acronym) and fellow organizations in Africa
joined forces and [+]

OIJJ
Delivering on its European Agenda on
Security, on the 14th of June the European
Commission published a number of
initiatives set out to [+]

PORTUGAL
The aim of the legislative file is to provide IJJO Users with access to national legislation on minors in an ordered and organised
way, including all laws in force, partial reforms and other laws regarding the protection of the rights of the child. [+]

INDIA

INTERNATIONAL

Enakshi Ganguly Thukral, Co-Director
of HAQ: Centre for Child Rights
Enakshi Ganguly Thukral is a
human rights activist and child
rights advocate, researcher and
trainer for the past three decades,
working on wide- ranging socio-legal issues such
as development induced displacement, women in
the unorganised sector, reproductive health, child labour, child
trafficking, laws and policies governing women and children,
education, violence against children and juvenile justice. Since cofounding HAQ: Centre for Child Rights, in 1998, she has been working

According to our main activities and
objectives, the International Juvenile
Justice Observatory wants to give the
opportunity to researchers and PHD
Students to have access to our
international communication platform.
To publish on our web site your thesis, research papers regarding
juvenile justice and the situation of minors in conflict with the law,
please press the following link. [+]
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in focused manner on children’s rights. Working on children and
governance, and child protection, HAQ is actively engaged [+]

Survey: Child Participation in
Training Seminars for Adults

The Job and Internship Database
contains information on the latest job and
internship offers sent by organisations
working in juvenile justice; our purpose is
to facilitate the gathering of people and
organizations that are involved in the
juvenile justice field.

Children's experience can be very valuable for
adults during training sessions on child-friendly
justice, but the risks of their participation are
high. Therefore, safeguards and appropriate
methods have to be put in place. Please click
here ...

The Job and Internship Database offers a
virtual space to organizations involved in
juvenile justice, where they can publish
their job and internship offers. If your
organization wishes to publish a job offer,
please click on the following link and
complete the document.

PARTICIPATE ON THE
FORUM

El 30% de menores infractores tenía problemas
con drogas

Denied Existence: The Untold Stories of
90,000 Cases in Ohio’s Juvenile Courts

Ecuador

United States

L’Assemblée vote l’interdiction des violences
corporelles sur les enfants

A Heavy Price for Children

79th Annual Conference of the
National Council of Juvenile and
Family Court Judges

Iraq

United States

Ni sains, ni saufs: Enquête sur les enfants non
accompagnés dans le Nord de la France

International Society for Research
on Aggression (ISRA) World
Meeting

France

Law To Stop Trafficking Of Women And
Children Falls Short, Say Activists
India

Poder Judicial atenderá a dos mil menores
infractores a escala nacional
Peru

Une cyberexploitation d'enfants aux «
proportions épidémiques »
Canada

Juvenile justice law clears Senate hurdle
Vietnam

France

Australia

Report on the progress made in the fight
against trafficking in human beings (2016)
European Union

Curso de verano UNICEF /
IUNDIA: La infancia en el corazón
de los ODS

The Final Report of the Reentry Employment
Opportunities Benchmarking Study

Spain

United States

IAMCR 2016 pre-conference
'Children’s and Young People's
Rights in the Digital Age'

Childhoods free from corporal punishment –
prohibiting and eliminating all violent
punishment of children

United Kingdom

International

Gobierno reforzará los programas para
prevenir delincuencia juvenil
Chile

Plan International
United Kingdom

Une nouvelle loi pour les mineurs en détention
préventive

The effectiveness of youth crime prevention

Madagascar

Publications

Juvenile justice reforms have smooth path in
Legislature

CJCA Toolkit for Reducing the Use of Isolation

United States

Publications

The Future of Juvenile Justice: Procedure and
Practice from a Comparative Perspective
Publications

Compendium of practices for combating hate
crime
European Union
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